
SMALLER TOLL Of LIVES ELABORATE CELEBRATIONS 
THIS "FOURTH” THAN FOR ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN SHORE 

MANY PRECEDING YEARS m»™
n/13 IVlr%nl I

ENTRIES

TO FOLLOW COOALT FIRE
I

ONE PLAYGROUND
WAS OPENED *■■■■■■■

TODAY There Were Still Enough Lives Lost however to Fur
nish Material for Excellent Argument for Safe 
and Sane Celebration of Any INati mal Holidcfy.

Tercentcn uy ^ Champlain’s 
Discove' .ÿf! Lake Bearing 

His is Being Royally 
-rved This Week—An 

v'^.iteresting Indian Pageant

Opened Today Will be Vig- I Port Henry> Ju,y s—with the crumbling
ruina of Forts Amherst and Frederick 
forming an historic setting, the first of a 
series of events celebrating the three hun
dredth anniversary of the discovery of 
Lake Champlain by the famous French ex
plorer, navigator and colonizer, Samuel 
de Champlain, occurred today at Crown 
Point, where Champlain, with the Can
adian Indian allies of the Huron and Al
gonquin tribes, first met the Iroquois in 
battle.

The celebration was arranged jointly be
tween the states of New York and Ver-y 
mont, and will continue throughout the 
week, representatives, of France, England, 
Canada and of the Indian aboriginies join
ing with those of the states and the fed
eral government in the exercises commem
orative of the history-making struggles 
throughout the Champlain valley.
' Gov. Hughes of New York and Gov. 
Prouty of Vermont, with the state com
missioners and their guests participated in 
today’s exercises. The governor and Mrs. 
Hughes with the commissioners came down - 
on an early train to the Hotel Champlain 
and Plant Bluff and were saluted by the 
U. S. naval flotilla on arrival. The pro
gramme included a sham battle between 
companies of the Tenth Begiment, which 
has been in camp for a week at Crown 
Point, an Indian pageant and literary ex- 

i ercises late in the day. The speakers were 
Gov. Hughes, ex-Mayor Seth Lowe of 
New York and Judge Albert C. Barnes of 
Chicago.

The Indian drama of Hiawatha, which 
formed a picturesque part of the day's 
programme, was produced by 150 Indians, 
original descendants of the Algonquins and 
Iroquois who participated in Champlain’s 
battle, under direction of L. O. Armstrong 
of Montreal, on a floating island construct
ed on barges. The island, which ia several 
hundred feet in length, depicts, among 
other scenic effects, a stockade, the point 
of attack in the battle by the besieging 
bands of Indians, who reach fhe beach in 
canoes. Late in the day there will be a 
dress parade of the Tenth Regiment, fol
lowing which the gubernatorial party will 
leave on a steamer for Ticonderoga which 
will be the scene of tomorrow’s observ
ances. Wednesday, at Plant Bluff, will be 
the big-day of the celebration. Thursday, 
Burlington; Vt., will be the centre of in
terest, and Friday, exercises will be held 
at Isle La lUottc, in the northern part of 
the lake. At each of these places Indian 
pageants will be presented, the floating 
island having been so constructed that it 
can be towed from place to phfee on the 
lake.

Burlington, Vt., July 5—Bright skies and 
clear, bracing air favored the ter-centen- 
ary observance of the discovery of Lake 
Champlain here today. The celebration 
begun at 6 a. m.., with a sunrise salute of 
cannon and the ringing of the church bells, 
followed by band concerts in city hall 
park during the forenoon, when also there 
were two parades. The first was made of 
decorated automobiles, in which the chil
dren from the Providence Orphan Asylum 
and the home for destitute children were 
given a ride- through the flag draped 
streets of the city. The other was a mili
tary and civic parade, which was the prin
cipal feature of today’s festivities.

No More Construction of the 
Match Box Order Will Be 
Permitted and Town Will 
Become Up-to-Date—People 

Have Plenty of Food.

FIVE CASK IN 
DIVORCE COURT

Big Rowing Events WhichCrowd of Happy Children at
Judge McKeown WHI Preside 

at the Sitting in Fredericton 

Tomorrow.

Cobalt, Ont., July 5 — (Special)—The 
town is seething with people from the 

to view the fire «ruine, but 
excitement and business ie pro

ceeding as if nothing happened.
The Nipieeing Land Company has refus

ed to allow any building on the devastated 
area until the townsite has been properly 
laid out. The town probably will impose 
building restrictions which will prevent fur
ther construction of the match box order. 
Meanwhile the homeless people are being 
accommodated in tents on the baseball 
grounds, about 1,500 persons axe beipg fed 
and housed in the tented city and the 
various public buildings of the town. There 
is a surplus of provisions in town now, as 
the people have shown themselves aston
ishingly self-reliant.

Cobalt, Ont., July 5-(Special) -Frank 
‘Malone, aged 23, of Almonte, Ont., was 
asphyxiated early Sunday morning while 
Vo r kin g at the 200 foot level of the erdwn 
’Reserve mine. Seven others, who went 

by gas fumes

the Opening of the Super
vised Playground in Centen- Chicago, July 5—Statistics compiled by

the Tribune, regarding the fourth of July 
casualties throughout the country, indi
cate a much smaller list of fatalities and 
injuries than in any preceding year. The 
figures procured after the first day of the 

About 300 children—boys and girls of all celebration follow: Dead, 18 — By fire- 
shapes and sizes, ranging from babes in works and resulting fires, three; by can- 
go-carts to those of fifteen or thereabouts, non, one; by firearms three; by gunpow- 
were at the Centennial school yard this ^L^iLworkk Us’ by cannon, SlTby

ras ‘tirs,,
Sr-w

selves in varioiw ways.
A Times man visited the playground ze- 

tween 11 and 12 o’clock and found every
thing in tuil swing. On the platform sn 
front of the school entrance about half a 
hundred girls were going through a drill 
under the direction of Miss Buckman, while 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm presided at the piano.
The girls appeared to thoroughly enjoy the 

and they faithfully followed the 
movements of the director.. Off at one 
side a continuous procession of the little 
ones kept the shoot-the-chutes working 
every minute, while the teeters, sand bins, 
ring games, bean bags and blocks all had 
their devotees. The swings will be in 
readiness this afternoon, and the kinder
garten tent will also be erected this after- 

Several of the»

explosion of a cant» i cracker behind him 
and fell from the 1 ink on which he had 
been dozing. The yoi ;b and hie two broth
ers had been sent h re by their father to 
avoid the possibility of their being injured 
by fireworks in St. Louis.

Louisville, Ky., July 5—The unenviable 
distinction of having made the most not
able sacrifice to patriotism by reason of 
Independence Day celebration this year 
will probably fall to Louisville, through 
the death at Seymour, And., early today of 
Arthur Granville Lahghan. former presi
dent of the Provident, Life Assurance So- 

. ciety. Mr. Langan never recovered from 
the effects of having had his right hand 
shattered by the explosion of a cannon 
cracker late last night.

He was one of a party of fashionable 
Louisville folk who were spending the week 
end at the home, near Seymour, of John 
K. Peter, Mr. Langhtn’s brother-in-law.» 
A cannon cracker thrown lighted upon the 
lawn failed to explode, and Mr. Langan 
took it in his hand and relighted if. The 
cracker burst in his grasp, mangling the 
hand frightfully.
at once, but never recovered consciousness.

Mr. Langan was a member of an insur
ance firm in Louisville, .when he assumed 
national financial prominence in 1968 by 
gaining control of thé Provident, then a 
point of difference between Governor 
Hughes and Insurance Commissioner Otto 
Kelsey of New Yor£. Later he was elected 
president.

orously Contested—77 En
tries in.

camp come 
there is no

niai School Yard This

Morning. Fredericton, N. B„ July S-(Special) - Hen!ey> 5-The attnttal Henley Re-
Judge McKeown will bold hie first sitting for which there is a record number
of the N. B. divorce court tomorrow and of entries, opened here today with a small
it premises to be a most important one. attendance and in cloqdy weather The 

„ . , . A . , r. programme today was made up exclusive-
There are five cases entered for trial: Cur- jy ^ preliminary heats in which there 
rey vs. Lemuel Allan Currey ; DrJ W. A. «was little ^interest. The large crowds will 
Ferguson vs. Bertha Ferguson; Sarah A. come out later in the week for the more 
Saunders vs. W. A. Saunders; Beulah L. important competitions. There is a total 
Harris vs. Edward L. Harris, and Sarah 0f 77 entries, including a number from 
Belle Harris vs. Walter W. Harris. The the continent, as compared to 74 entries 
plaintiff in the Ferguson case is a leading 1907, the best previous record. Interest 
physician of Moncton. The Currey case centers as usuaj in the grand challenge 
Weis partially tried last term, but on ac- tup for which the club Nautique De 
count of the death of the court stenog- Gard, of Belgium again will compete, 
rapher and the resignation of Judge Greg
ory, most of the evidence will have to be 
taken over again.

Philadelphia, July 5—The first death in 
this city from fireworks was recorded last 
night when Mary Gluck, two and a half 
years old, died from burns received on 
Saturday. Her clothing had ignited by a 
tire cracker.

Camden, N. J., July 5 — Ruth T. 
Knowles, six years old, was burned about 
the back and neck when her dress caught 
fire from fireworks and died in the Cooper 
Hospital yesterday.

Wilkeebarre, Pa., July 5—An overcharg
ed cannon exploded last night in North 
Wilkesbarre and four boys were so badly 
injujred that two of them may not re
cover.

Madison, Ill., July ,5—Frank Dixon, son 
of George W. Dixon, * of St. Louis, 
drdwned yesterday in Horseshoe

Madison. Hè waa frightened by the

1A FEMALE AERONAUT 
MEETS AWFUL DEATH

to the reserve were overcome 
several having a narrow escapes from 
death from suffocation. Prompt aation by 
fellow workmen and a corps of e medical 
men, who rushed to the scene froça the 
town, alone averted terrible loss of life.

MONCTON NEWSexercises
Be was operated upon

Balloon Ascension in Lowell, 
Michigan on Saturday Ended in 
a Tragedy.

J
Big Excursion to Ste. Anne de 

Beaupre—A Vagrant From 
Minneapolis—Gypsey Seeks 
His Horse.

STABBED TO DEATH 
BY A FISHERMAN siDetroit, Mich., July 5—(Special)—En

tangled in a network of live wires, many 
of them carying high voltage of electricity, 
Mrs.' Dell Meixell, afemale aeronaut aged 
about forty years met a horrible death at 
Lowell, Michigan on Saturday afternoon.

ia spite of a stiff breeze the woman aer
onaut elected to make a trip to the clouds 
but before the balloon could reach half its 
height a gust of wind struck it and drove 
it at a high rate of speed towards a net
work of wires on the Main street of the 
town in which her body became entangled. 
When the electricity was finally shut off 
the body of the unfortunate woman drop
ped to tile ground forty feet below. The 
doctors found. life in the inanimate form, 
but it was so slight that the woman died 
shortly.

was
Lake,noon or tomorrow morning, 

class rooms in the building are also being 
made ready for the playground committee.

The kindergarten work, such as basket 
weaving, sewing, etc., will be under the 

1 direction of Miss Nina Robert-

Halifax Gets Word of a Bloody 
Murder at St. Pierre, Miquelon.

near

Moncton, N. B., July 5—(Special)—The 
excursion to St. > Anne de Beaupre this 
year promises to meet every success. To
morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock will mark 
the departure of the first train composed 
<if ten cars, while the second train of 
twelve cars will leave shortly after. The 
excursion this year is a joint one, being 
arranged by Rev. Fr. Savage, of Moncton, 
arm Mon. Bourquette, Arichat, B. C.
Trams will arrive at Levis at 9.30 Wed
nesday morning and a special ferry boat 
will, be ready to envey i the excursionists 
to Louise Dock, from where the journey 
will be continued by rail. The returning 
train will leave, at six o'clock Friday 
evening, arriving at Moncton at noon tnc
°’chtoumg he is a native of Minneapolis SOMEONE WILL GET
and has walked to Moncton, Joe Grdins s ni I rate Cl IDDDlCf"
made a bid for freedom at the police st.v '* RUUL aUI\rl\l3L
tlon this morning, saying he had secured —--------—
work on the railroad. Cruins was arrested 
Sunday afternoon, being caught begging 
from residents on North street. He is 
charged with vagrancy and his case will be 
ires id this afternoon.

Anxious to have his horse returned to 
him. George Williams, a gypsy, near Mem- 
ramcook. has asked the police here to 
trace the same. He thinks that his half- 
brother, Isaac, has stolen the animal. So 
far the horse has been traced as far as 
1-egree's Corner.

There will be a special train containing 
the gencrSl freight agents of the different 
railroads m Canada and the United-States, 
pass til rough Moncton July 13th from Mon
ties! tc Halifax, where the convention of 
the Canadian Freight Agents Association 
will he held.

.
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

THE SOLDIERS IN 
CAMP AT SUSSEX

persona
ebn.Halifax, N. S., July 5-(Special)-The 

French mail steamer St. Pierre Miquelon, 
which arrived this morning brings news 
of a murder committed at St. Pierre on 
Friday last.

The victim Lucia 
most prominent merchants of the place, 
was stabbed by a fisherman. The mur
der of Lebon was the outcome of the 
trouble with the members of the crew of 
a French fishing vessel which had been 
consigned to the firm. The fishermen had 

to Lebon’s store and becoming bois-

The staff this year will be: Miss Rob
ertson and Miss Buckman, with Mrs. Chis
holm as musical director. Thomas 8. Hill, 
janitor of the school, will also assist in 
the work.

Judging from some of the remarks over
heard, th’e children are delighted with 
their teachers this season.

Owing to work which is being done on 
the school building, in putting up fire 
escapes, the children during tMl week will 
have to use the Waterloo street entrance 
to the grounds.

I

KUniversity Matriculation Exams 
Will Begin Tomorrow- 
Horses Shipped to Wood- 

stock.

Sussex. N. B., July 5—(Special)—When Fredericton, N. B. July 5—(Special)—
the defenders of Canada encamped at S«a-. The examinations fof fne University ma- 
eex, awoke from their slumbers this moan
ing. the sun was shining, bright and clear 
and continued so throughout the day.

The different regiments were put through 
their usual drill. Musketry instruction was 
continued and a couple .of companies went 
to the range.

The patients in the hospital are doing 
well and the red coat who was brought in 
with the chicken pox, though still quar
antined in the Isolation Hospital, is re
ported today as being in an improved 
dition.

Col. Jones, of the medical department at 
Ottawa, is expected in camp today to in
spect the sanitary, condition prevailing 
here. A double quartette from the 19th 
Field Battery entertained the staff officers 
in their mess tent last night and received 
hearty applause and commendation for 
their choice programme/

The picket made an arrest in the vil
lage last evening, being called upop to 
lock up a soldier who was creating a" dis
turbance on the street. Two redcoats 
were also placed in the guard tent late 
last night for neglect of duty. They were 
appointed as policemen for yesterday’s di
vine service but failed to obey the com
mand, so the captains of their respective 
companies had them placed under arrest.
Outside of this, excellent order prevailed 
both in the town and around the camp 
grounds during the day and night.

Lebanon, one of Fine Weather Today—Soldiers 
Arrested for Neglect of Duty 
—Camp Order Generally

Good.

il

'4gone
terous and creating a disturbance were 
ordered out by. the merchant They re
fused to go and were forcibly ejected by 
the clerks. When in the street they swore 

Lebon-. Shortly after leay-

38=™»AMATEUR PtAYERS
VISITED SUSSEX

triculation will begin tomorrow at several 
stations throughout the province with a 
total of 1012 candidates of which 143 are 
to write matriculation papers. Of the 869 
seeking entrance to the Normal School, 
Sussex leads with 133, Fredericton, has 103, 
and St. John 93. There are 273 for first 
class, 46!# for second, 42 for third and 56 
for superior licenses. Of the candidates 
for matrichation, St. John has 36, Fred
ericton 30, Moncton 11, St. Stephen 13, 
Woodstock, 11, Chatham 10, Florence- 
ville, 2, Richibucto 1 and Andover 1.

A Russian railway nawie, unable to 
speak English, is causing the authorities 
here some trouble. He was lately dis
charged from the Victoria Hospital and 
In the course of even|e landed in the muni
cipal home. On Saturday he escaped fro.u 
this institution and sought reudmission te 
thp hospital, but was arrested and landed 
in jail. This morning at the pdice court 
an effort was made to communicate with 
him by means of an interpreter but lie 
refused to talk. Col. Marsh remanded» 
him to jail until Thursday and in the 
meantime will have his mental condition 
looked into by physicians.

A large number of horses -were shipped 
to Woocfetock this morning by special 
train for the races there this week.

The York municipal council meets in 
semi-annual session here tomorrow.

Detective Henry Currie acting for Scott 
Act- Inspector McFarlane, raided the 
Springhill Hotel on Saturday and seized 
sixty-nine bottles of liquor which were 
brought to the city and stored at the 
county jail. The seizure was made on a 
warrant issued by Magistrate Clarkson of 
Stanley and, the complaint against land
lord Doherty will be lodged with him.

vengeance on 
ing the promisee they returned with a 
companion, * who assumed the leadership 
of the quartette and sought to enter the 
store. They were met at the door by Mr. 
Lebon, who again ordered them away, 
They refused to cleave, however, and when 
Mr. Lebon, who held a small stick in his 
hand, raised his hand to push the leader 
back, the leader drew his big sheath 

1 knife and plunged it into the merchant’s 
groin. *

With a groan Lebon sank to the floor 
and just as he was falling his assailant 
made another lunge at him with the mur
derous knife, but missed his victim by a 
hair's breadth.

The whole tragedy occurred so quickly 
that the clerks in the store hardly realiz
ed what had happened, and when they 
reached the side of their master he was 
nuickly losing consciousness from loss of 
blood.

A surgeon who w,as summoned attend
ed to the wounds but stated that Lebon 
could not live and when the steamer left 
St. Pierre at noon yesterday, his death 
was momentarily expected.

The four fishermen, after accomplishing 
their foul purpose, hurriedly left the 
premises but were soon after captured by 
the gendarmes, locked up and placed un
der a strong guard.

The victim of «he murder w only ?8 
years of age and was one of the most 
popular business men of iSt. Pierre.

it ■' »

■;yiKetchcl and Papke are Both 
Confident of Winning Today’s 
Fight—Ketchei is the Favorite

Ran Francisco, July 5—Two more confi
dent men never entered a r(pg than Stan
ley Ketchei, champion middleweight of the 
world and Billy Papke, challenger for the 
title when they prepared for their 20 
round battle in Coffroth’s Mission street 
arena today. Although the odds remained 
2 to 1 against him, Papke was supremely 
confident of his ability to knock out the 
Champion.

No fight since the Bume-Squires battle 
and the last two contests between Joe 
Gans and Battling Nelson, has attracted 
so much attention here.

Successful Production of Miss 
Hersey From Jersey on Sat
urday Evening

Some of the members of the St. John 
Dramatic Club went to Sussex on Satur
day and presented Miss Herser from Jer
sey in the Sussex Institute hall in the 
evening. Although the size of the stage 
made it impossible to present the choruses 
and effects as they were in St. John, yet 
the production was declared to be the best 
entertainment ever given in Sussex. The 
hall was packed to the doors and a large 
number were unable to even obtain stand
ing room. The setting of the piece 
particularly good considering the handicap 
under which the players labored. Friends 
in Sussex kindly loaned lamps, cushions, 
etc. ,and the Sussex Mercantile Company 
gave the use of portieres, draperies and 
furniture so that the stage when set made 
a pretty picture. The members of the 
company returned to the city early Sun
day morning after a very pleasant trip.
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ACCIDENT ON THE '
CONDUCTOR WADE 

HOME FROM WEST
LATE LOCALSV * H. & S. W. RAILWAY‘r

Yarmouth, >7. S., July 5—(Special)—The 
H. * S. W. éxpresB which left here at 8.55 
this morning with a number of passengers, 
met with a bad mishap at Arcadia three 
milee from here. Owing to defective rail 
the train left the track and the locomotive 
toppled over into the ditch. The passen
ger cars left the rails, but remained up
right, the engineer and fireman jumped 
and escaped with a few scratches, and al
though the passenger^ were shaken up 
none were injured.

Johnston L. O. L., No. 24, will meet in 
regular session this evening at 8 o’clock.

The Every Day Club Weekly business 
meeting at pavilion on grounds this even
ing at 8.30 o’clock.

Judge Ritchie is awaiting word from 
Dr. James Christie, jail physician as to 
the sanity of Krist Johnson, the Norwe
gian who attacked Dennis Sullivan in jail.

He. Met Many St. John Men While 
Away and Reports That all are 
Doing Well

VERDICT OF MURDER
IN THE LONDON CASE

London, July 5—A verdict of wilful 
murder has been redered against the East 
India student, who shot Lieut. Col. Wyllie 
at a public gathering here on July 1, 
Records found in the students room show
ed that he had been practicing steady 
with a pistol since last January. The note
book gave the results of his shots at vari- 
o>is distances.

The veteran conductor, John Wade of 
the C. P. R., returned Friday from Win
nipeg and Montreal where he had been in 

His worship the mayor, a few days ago, '•onWtion with the affairs of the Brother- 
received an invitation from the city of hood of Railway Conductors. 
Pittsburg, Pa., to attend the big fourth mguc s train out was Conductor Wade’s 
of July celebration there, but decided not first in six weeks.
to go. In Winnipeg he attended a meeting of

the general committee of the Brotherhood 
as a delegate from this province. Every
thing is booming in the western city, Mr. 
Wade says. Reports are that the croj» 
will be good, which means a lot and a 
buoyant spirit prevails as a result. There 
is a lot of building, he says, going on at 
the present time, some of the most notable 
being the Canadian Northern and G. T. P. 
union station and the fine new building of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Wade met a lot of St. John men, 
and all/ he says, are doing well. Among 
the number, he spoke of Ralph Markham 
of the Winniptg Free Press; Fred Law- 
son, formerly of R. G. Dun & Co., this 
city; Harry E. Clarke, son of C. P. Clarke, 
who is in the real estate business; E. R. 
Chapman, S. Hart Green, Walter H. True
man and Mr. Patched, son of R. R. Patch
ed. Mr. Wade also met witlj the comittee 
in Montreal.

THE FELLOWSHIP 
N Of THE GOSPEL

%
A BIG INDUSTRY '

MAY LOCATE HERE l \LastGENERAL SIMONA singularly forcible address on what 
Paul called “the fellowship of the gospel, 
■was delivered by Rev. .A- B. Cohoe in 
Brussels street church yesterday morning. 
Mr. Cohoc said that there are times in 
the life of every man when he piust stand 

w alone, regardless of every other considera-
J. R. McFarlane jr., of Brock & j tion, and stand for that which he believes

■ to be just and true; but there is a fellow
ship such as Paul referred to that uplifts 
and cheers. The speaker said he feared 
that fellowship in the church was not al
ways the fellowship of the gospel, but 
tended to exalt an institution rather 
than the religion of the gospel. For ex
ample, a member of his church might say 
to him: “Did you hear of the row they 
had in the Methodist church?” As if he 
were expected to rejoice that his Method
ist brother—or some other brother—was 
in trouble. Tfie fellowship of the gospel 
regards work such as Jesus did, and not 
the mere building up of an institution 
Mr. Cohoe set out in a clear manner how 
this fellowship would cause men to work 
together, to make the world better, dis
regarding petty differences, and laboring 
to save all men to lives of honorable ser
vice for the good of mankind.

:

IN AN ACCIDENT
Common Council Will Hear a 

Proposition from a Mr. Durant 
This Afternoon

Port au Prince, Hayti, July 5—Genei 
Antoine Simon, the president of Haiti, 
had a narrow escape in a serious railroad 
accident near Beaudet last night. The 
presidential train collided with a freight. 
A number of cars were wrecked and ten 
soldiers were killed while a number of 
others sustained injuries. The president 
was not hurt and after giving orders for 
the clearing away of the wreckage and the 
caring for the injured, he mounted a horse 
and rode hack into Port au Prince.

TO BUILD ANOTHER TUNNEL 
UNDER THE DETROIT RIVER

In the-spoon match held on Saturday af
ternoon at the rifle range by the 3rd Reg
iment, C. A., R. Mclntoeh won in class 
A, with 90 points, and Corporal Dick cap
tured the Class B prize with 74 points.

PERSONALS
Windsor, Oftt., July 5— (Special) —The 

construction of another tunnel under ?*e 
Detroit River is anticipated by railway 
men who profess to know something of 
the plans of the Grand Trunk.

It is significant, however, that the ma
chinery-used on the Michigan Central tun
nel is not being shipped away as the work 
approaches completion but is being held 
'here in storage.

on thePaterson, Ltd., was a passenger 
new steamship “Megantic” of the White 
Star Dominion Line leaving Quebec last 
Saturday. Mr. McFarlane will visit the 
European millinery market in the inter
est of his firm.

E. T. P. Shewan, resident engineer of 
the Dominion public works department, 
Was a passenger to the city on today’s 
m°.”:tine train.

M. G. Teed was a passenger to the city 
on the maritime train today.

Owen Coll, son or ivt. luii, came in to
day from Winnipeg where he left the 
Taylor Stock Company, of which he is a 
member.

Patrolman John H. McCollum left to
day for Halifax to spend his holidays.

F. R. Fairweather came in on today’s 
"Montreal train.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
common council will beheld this afternoon. 
Among the new matters to come before 
the meeting will be a proposition from a 
Mr. Durant, who represents a big indus
trial establishment in the United States, 
for erecting an extensive plant in this 
city.

Mr. Durant had a long conference with 
the “mayor on the subject, and it is prob
able a special committee will be appointed 
to go into the details of the proposition. 
The scheme, it is understood, involves the 
building of an immense plant on the wat^r 
front, taking in an area of about 600 by 
700 leet. A waterfront site is said to be 
essential and Mr. Durant is belived to be 
favorably impressed with Courtney Bay as 
a suitable place. The negotiations, thus 
far, have been of a private nature, but 
something definite will probably be 
brought out at this afternoon’s meeting.

The funeral of Mrs. Frances Macdonell 
Wilson was held from the home of her 
son in law Rev. G. 
street this afternoon at 
(Stone) church where service was con
ducted at 3 o’clock by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond. Interemnt was in 
The casket was covered with many beau
tiful floral tributes.

S. Kuhring, Coburg 
it 2.30 to St. John’s

FemhillFIRST PRODUCE ARRIVES
The first green stuff of the season ar

rived at Indiantown this morning, the 
steamer Champlain bringing down a con

st. Peters church, north end, was the siderable quantity of green peas from the 
pretty wedding this morning Long Reach. They are a luxury, however, 

when at 5 o’clock Rev. Father Holland as they are reported to haye been retailed 
united in marriage, Maud Elizabeth Dana- j at about 75 cents a peck. Their arrival 
her and M. J. Nugent. The bride was at- ! was the occasion of great times among 
tended by Miss Annie Doherty and Wil-1 the buyers, who clustered about the new 
liam Doherty supported the groom. ' garden article and bidding was brisk.

Nugent-Danaher While all the city policemen have two 
weeks holidays with full pay, big I. C. R. 
Policeman John Collins and Policeman 
Smith get none. The former has been in 
the railway employ for more than twen
ty-five years, and in all that time has no 
holidays. It will be generally hoped that 
the I. C. R. authorities will see their way 
clear to allow the customary holidays dur
ing this season.

The heavy downpour of rain which com
menced about noon, caught many people 
unprepared and the uptown stores 
invaded by those seeking shelter, 
shower passed very quickly, but it was 
sufficient to wash the streets and sidewalks 
quite effectively. In a second heavy show
er, about two o’clock the rain was accom
panied by hail. The hailstones were quite 
large.

scene of a |L

INTERNATIONAL GOLF
TOURNAMENT ON TODAY

TROUBLE IN CHINATOWN Buffalo, July 5—Play began today in the 
three day tournament for the golf cham
pionship of western New York on the 
links of the Buffalo Country Club. rlhe 
entry' list was the largest in the history 
of any meet and golfers from many cities 
in the United States and Canada were en
tered. Walter J. Travis of the Garden 
City Golf Club former international cham
pion, was among the starters.

NewT York, July 5—Acting upon inform
ation îeceived from the Chinese minister at 
Washington today, that immediate trouble 
w<*- expected between the rival Ch »ics« 
societies, the Hip Sing Tongs and the On 
Lteong Tongs, Police Commissioner Baker 
dispatched 30 policemen and 30 detectives 
to Chinatown. The police intended to deal 
summarily with any uprising that might 
occur.

X
GROCERS ELECT OFFICERS

were
TheThe Canada Wholesale Grocers’ Exchange 

which met in Victoria, B. C., elected the 
following officers: President, L. E. Geof- 
Irion. of Montreal ; vice-presidents, British 
Columbia. H. T. Lockyar; Alberta, E. 
Telffer; Manitoba, H. B. Gordon; Ontario, 
H. C. Beckett, Quebec; L.-A. Carrier, 
Nova Scotia, M. D. Buyer; New Bruns
wick; S. A. Jones; Prince Edward Island, 
*W. H. Aitkins.

The New Brunswick delegates were W. 
C. Cross, W. L. Harding, and Andrew 
Malcolm.

waters. They desire to live a peaceful ex
istence, free from the consciousness that 
their internal organs are gradually under
going a process of petrifaction. When 
Doctor Murdoch has completed his special 
diagnosis of the Ludlow, the new reporter 
will take him over to look into the case 
of the human filters, on the sunny slopes 
of our western heritage.

ment it ought to be able to operate a few 
playgrounds for children who cannot at
tend the places of entertainment, or go to 
the country. Of course, M«r. Binks ob
serves, it might be cheaper to kill the lit
tle devils, but since they are allowed to 
grow up he would favor giving them a 
reasonably fair chance.

FALL ROAD-MAKING.
Mr. Hornbeam says it was a fine tribute 

Mr. Hazen paid to'the highways of P.t. 
John county when he passed a law under 
which no work could be done on them 
this year until fall. But in Hiram’s view 
the farmers will have plenty to do in the 
fall without working on the roads, and the 
wet season is not, he says, a very good 
one for making roads. Hiram is further 
of the opinion that the Hazen government 
ia itself moving rapidly up the road to
ward Salt Creek.

CIVIC PAY DAYSteps will probably be taken at today’s 
meeting of the common council to have 
dog-eatchers and pound-keepers appointed 
to gather in all unlicensed dogs. It is an
ticipated that there will be a good crop 
of canines for the officials.

The police will notify all persons who 
should have licenses for selling fresh meat 
or fish, for poolrooms, bowling alleys, bill
boards, etc., that licenses must be taken 
out at once. Those who do not comply Mr. Peter Binks says that if St. John can 
will be dealt with in the police court. 1 support eight or nine places of entertam-

MONTREAL STOCKS The semi-weekly pay-roll for civic em 
ployea was disbursed by City Cashier D 
R. Willett today, as follows:
Ferry and public works,
Police...........
Market ...........
Fire and S. C.
Official .. ...

Montreal, July 5— ( Special) —Dominion 
Steel was the leading feature in the stock 
market today, Common selling at 431-4 
to 44. Preferred 125 3-4 to 126, and Bonds 
96 3 4 to 97 flat. Pacific was strong spot 
at 184. Other features being Scotia 67 7-8, 
Dominion Coal 72, Montreal Cotton 130, 
Illinois 931-4. The general market was 
dead.

<$><$>■$>«>THE HUMAN FILTERS.
The Times new reporter is again appeal

ed to in behalf of the sufferers on the west 
side of the harbor who are receiving sand 
in their drinking water. They are now 
afflicted with agents for filters, and life 
has taken on a dark red hue. They want 
to know who has been troubling ~the

$ 918.3! 
1,331.21BASE BALL ITEM.

Chester B. Campbell, of Roxbury, Mass., 
is spending his vacation with his aunt, 
Mrs. J. E. Edgett at Renforth.
wTtANTED-A man to do lathing. W Apply to S. A. THORNE, 178 Brittain 
street, or 262 Pitt etreet. 1210-7—6.

97.30Mr. Mosher has been taking lessons in 
the game of baseball. He was struck out 
in March, 1908. With Bentley in the box 
he fears a like fate in the game of July 
20th.

<9 <$> ❖
MR. BINKS’S POINT OF VIEW.

.......... 1.916.0C

............. 1,200.01

$4,564.11
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southwesterly f o 
westerly winds, fine 
and a little warm-
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